WIND SYMPHONY – MWF 12:30 – 1:50
PERSONNEL – Fall 2015

Flute/Piccolo
Mikala Slotnik, principal
Courtney Mantle
Kendall Ferrar
Chelsea Bravo, piccolo
Madeline Shields

Oboe/English Horn
Emily Hiltner, principal
Emily Sharp, II/English Horn
Katie Koscelny, II (as needed)

Clarinet
Kevin Cantu, principal
Stephen White (4th in Orchestra as needed)
Hilary Lowery
Milik Coffer
Laura Pons
Lexie Butcher
Chris Sterling

Bass Clarinet
Lydia Neher

Bassoon 1:1:contra
Jared Shay, principal
Courtney Clear
Mackey Thomas, contra

Saxophone – Rep. assignments TBA
Brennan Lagan, principal (alto)
Curtis Vanzandt, baritone/alto
Cameron Miller, tenor
Jake Hewitt, baritone/alto
Connor Pratt, tenor/alto
Dylan Edwards, alto

Horn
Ryan Lipscomb, principal
Cayden Howard
Ian Rowley
Avery Rich

Trumpet
Christi Wans, principal
Chris Black
Talitha Cook
James Monroe
Larry Burroughs

Trumpet
Christi Wans, principal
Chris Black
Talitha Cook
James Monroe
Larry Burroughs

Trombone 1:2:1
Trevor Myers, principal
Gage Karolczak
Justin Duke, bass

Euphonium 1:1
David Humphries, principal
Gabriel Schieferes

Tuba
Alex Purdy, principal
Kody Smith

Piano
Chase Anderson

Percussion
Micheal Barnes
Ben Holmes, co-principal
Nick Rhodes, co-principal
Charlie Mogen
Michael Morrow
DJ Handy
Christine Scott